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sample	size	 From	Westlaw	 From	consultants	 Median	year	
Latent	Prints	
IndividualizaBon	 86	 37	 49	 2009	
Inconclusive	 1	 0	 1	 2012	
Exclusion	 4	 4	 0	 2008	
Firearm	and	Tool	
Marks	
IndividualizaBon	 28	 14	 14	 2003	
Inconclusive	 14	 7	 7	 2004	
Exclusion	 6	 4	 2	 2003	
QuesBoned	
Document	
IndividualizaBon	 17	 17	 0	 2005	
Inconclusive	 20	 20	 0	 2007	
























Individualiza:on	 86	 100	 50	
Inconclusive	 1	 100	 100	







Individualiza:on	 28	 100	 57	
Inconclusive	 14	 100	 64	








Individualiza:on	 17	 94	 100	 0	
Inconclusive	 20	 90	 65	 50	
Exclusion	 10	 100	 90	 0	
Language	used	-	individualizations	
Discipline	 Report	type	 %	Individualized	 %	Iden=fied	 %	Same	source	 %	Same	 %	Match	 %	Possession	
Latent	Prints	 IndividualizaBon	 9	 40	 6	 26	 9	 10	
Firearm	and	
Tool	Marks	 IndividualizaBon	 0	 39	 61	 0	 0	 0	
QuesBoned	















Discipline	 Report	type	 n	 %	non-probabilis=c	 %	probabilis=c	
Latent	Prints	
IndividualizaBon	 86	 100	 0	
Inconclusive	 1	 0	 100	
Exclusion	 4	 100	 0	
Firearm	and	Tool	
Marks	
IndividualizaBon	 28	 93	 7	
Inconclusive	 14	 0	 100	
Exclusion	 6	 100	 0	
QuesBoned	
Document	
IndividualizaBon	 17	 94	 6	
Inconclusive	 20	 0	 100	
Exclusion	 10	 100	 0	
Expression	of	probability	




































IndividualizaBon	 86	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 8	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 92	
Inconclusive	 1	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 100	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	
Exclusion	 4	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 50	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 50	
Firearm	and	
Tool	Marks	
IndividualizaBon	 28	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 7	 0	 0	 0	 0	 93	
Inconclusive	 14	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 29	 21	 7	 0	 0	 43	 0	
Exclusion	 6	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 100	
QuesBoned	
Document	
IndividualizaBon	 17	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 6	 0	 0	 0	 0	 94	
Inconclusive	 20	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 80	 5	 0	 0	 15	 0	
Exclusion	 10	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 100	
•  SubjecBve	posterior	probability	verbal	
•  different	source	“very	low”	
•  same	source	“highly	likely,”	“probably”	
•  SubjecBve	posterior	probability	numerical	
•  95%	certainty	(“enBrely	consistent”)	
•  Very	close	to	100%	
•  90%	confident	
Examples	
Denials	of	Probability	
• No	likelihood	raBos	
• No	random	match	probabiliBes	
• No	objecBve	posterior	probabiliBes	
• No	reference	data,	databases,	studies	
• Verbal	scale	for	QD	only	
Results—Probabilistic	reports	
•  ReporBng	language	is	more	standardized	for	quesBoned	document	
and	F/T	than	for	latent	prints.	
•  “IdenBficaBon”	reports	are	virtually	never	probabilisBc.	
•  “Inconclusive”	reports	are	inherently	probabilisBc.	However,	
precise	probabiliBes	are	rarely	expressed.	
	
•  Probability	statements	are	almost	always	subjecBve	and	verbal.	
•  In	latent	prints	and	F/T,	denying	probability	is	at	least	as	common	
as	expressing	it.	
Conclusions	
